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God’s Heart for the Nations 

Jonah 3:1–10 

Introduction  

How many of you have flown before? Is anyone here scared of flying? Some statistics 

say that 25% of people are scared of flying. Sarah and I were flying to England one time, and a 

girl sat next to us. We would always try to share the gospel with whoever sat beside us. This girl, 

however, was different; she was in that 25%. Once we started to roll down the runway, she put 

on headphones and started blaring music. Then, when the wheels lifted off the ground, she 

started pounding the seat, saying, “Whoaaaaaaa!” Everyone on the plane started laughing and 

looking back at us. We started to sink down in our seats. That was her way of dealing with the 

fear of flying. 

Those international planes are really big. We have been on some small planes too—little 

puddle jumpers that would probably go down if you hit a hummingbird! Have you ever been on 

one of those? 

We have a guy in our church who always gets stopped by airport security. One time, they 

did a random security check while he was switching planes. He had already gone through 

security. He says that is just what happens when you have a baldhead and lots of tattoos. 

Does anyone know the last name of the brothers who are credited with flying the first 

airplane? Yes, the Wright brothers. Does anyone know in what state that first flight to place? 

This is highly debated. Some say Ohio, and some say North Carolina. Ohio license plates say it 

is the “Birthplace of Aviation,” while North Carolina tags say the state is “First in Flight.” I grew 

up in North Carolina, and one of my friends in college grew up in Ohio. We would argue about 

this quite frequently. 

The Wright brothers grew up in Ohio and did their research there, but the actual flight 

took place in Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. The Wright brothers built a moveable downhill track 

that would allow the “plane” to gain enough momentum to fly. After a couple of crash landings, 

on the third attempt Orville Wright took the plane on a twelve-second sustained flight. This was 

the first successful powered, piloted flight in history. That was December of 1903. 

Fifty-eight years later in 1961, President John F. Kennedy delivered a speech before a 

joint session of Congress. In this speech, JFK stated that the United States should set as a goal 
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the “landing a man on the moon and returning him safely to the earth” by the end of the decade. 

In 1969, Neil Armstrong, with the Apollo 11 mission, became the first man to walk on the moon. 

Here is what is so striking about that whole event: Kennedy made that statement, and 

nine years later they had a man on the moon. Sixty-six years after the first flight, we put a man 

on the moon. After two thousand years, however, we still cannot put a man in certain unreached 

parts of the world. 

Does that bother you? 

Jesus gave us task! We call it the Great Commission. He wants us to make Him famous 

in every city, every town, every village, and every jungle. 

• It should disturb us—parachute us out of a plane. 

• Of the 7 billion people on Planet Earth, 1.7 billion do not have adequate access to the 

gospel. If things continue as they have been for the 1.7 billion people, they will never 

hear the name of Jesus before they die. 

• Most of them will be born, live, and die without ever having heard a clear presentation of 

the gospel. They will go to hell. 

They are trying to be saved. They have altars and religions; never has there been 

discovered a group of people on earth who did not believe in some sort of deity and try to 

appease that deity with some sort of sacrifice. There is a God-sized hole in all of us that only 

Jesus can fill. 

How close are we to getting this Great Commission accomplished? Just one plane ride 

away. Most of the unreached people groups around the world could be reached if we got together 

with some brothers and sisters in Christ and decide to fly. Twenty-two hours—that is about how 

far away we are from accomplishing it. We have been twenty-two hours away from 

accomplishing it for about forty years. We have located and researched these groups; we just 

have not gone to them. 

Transition: In our text today, God is going after another unreached people group (UPG) called 

the Ninevites. This day, He sends a man named Jonah; one day, He may send you. This day, “the 

word of Lord came to Jonah”; today, it may come to you. 

We have been walking chapter-by-chapter through the book of Jonah. Let me summarize 

for you the first three chapters: 

• Chapter One – Jonah is running from God. 
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He receives a call to preach to a certain city, and he runs and jumps on a ship and heads 

2,500 miles in the opposite direction. God sends a divine storm with Jonah’s name on it, then a 

divine submarine with Jonah’s name on it: He is swallowed by a fish. 

I want to throw out a little apologetic sidebar here. 

Some of you are not Christians, and you wonder if this is possible. No, naturally, it is not 

possible. It is beyond replication or explanation; it is a miracle. Now, many people have tried to 

make this explainable. One author suggested that, in actuality, another ship named The Fish 

happened to come by and pick Jonah up. Another author suggested that Jonah swam to dry 

ground and then stayed at a hotel named “The Fish,” where he recuperated for three days and 

three nights.1  

Some people do not try to explain it away, but replicate it. This method was popularized 

by E. Pusey’s 1860 Commentary. He focused on the size and species of the fish, the size of the 

fish’s larynx and stomach, the availability of breathable air, and so on.2 

My favorite attempt to replicate it is a story from 1891 about the whaling ship, Star of the 

East, hunting sperm whales in the vicinity of the Falkland Islands. They spotted one whale and 

sent two small boats after it, but one boat capsized and a man by the name of James Bartley went 

missing. They finally killed the whale and, when it was opened, the missing sailor was found 

inside—unconscious and bleached white, but alive. He was revived and, after a time, resumed 

his duties on board the vessel. 

I am not sure that actually took place, but many people said it did. I do not, like some 

preachers, try to give you this story and say, “See, this could really happen.” I am not interested 

in pandering after science to give credibility to the Bible. I could show you numerous accounts 

where science has actually caught up to the Bible. The Bible is not in opposition to science. They 

fit together perfectly. I would recommend some books to you that are coming to our library very 

soon written by a scientist. They should be here in about two weeks. 

                                                 

1 Stephen Davey, “See Jonah Swim,” Wisdom for the Heart, November 2008, accessed 

February 16, 2017, http://www.wisdomonline.org/files/767/ 

The%20Prodigal%20Prophet%20Part%20IV.pdf. 

2 James Bruckner, Jonah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, The NIV Application 

Commentary (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2004), 24. 
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A miracle is by definition something that is unexplainable and irreproducible. Ultimately, 

the validity of the Jonah story comes down to this question: “Is Jesus a competent witness?” 

(Matthew 12:40).3 

All right– now let’s leave the sidebar and jump back into the stream of what we’re talking 

about. Again, chapter 1 is about Jonah running from God. 

• Chapter Two – Jonah is running to God. 

Chapter 2 is a prayer from the belly of a fish.  

In chapter 3, the doors of Jonah’s prison fly open and he comes flying out for crash 

landing. Jonah would raise his hand if he were asked, “Have you ever flown?” God gave Jonah a 

return ticket back to Joppa. Most scholars believe Jonah’s flight landed him right back at Joppa. I 

like that. God brings Jonah back to the place of disobedience and gives him a second chance. 

God’s Word the second time did not change from God’s Word the first time. 

That fish probably did not get real close to the shore; he just launched him from a 

distance. I can see now those people sitting in their beach chairs, pointing and saying, “Look at 

that parasailer.” 

• Chapter Three – Jonah is running to Nineveh. 

(I’ll build upon this next week.) 

By the time the average Christian reaches Jonah 3, they are under the impression that all 

the good stuff is over. They might have some vague awareness that Nineveh repented and that 

Jonah was not too happy about it; but once they get past the great fish throwing Jonah up onto 

dry land, that about wraps up the series for them and it is time to move on to another Bible 

story.4 

That is not the case here! There is still more to grasp—like this: 

                                                 

3 I try to resist using the “whale question” as a litmus test for orthodoxy. While I reject a 

parabolic interpretation of Jonah (because of reasons I have laid out in the series), I do not see it 

as a test of orthodoxy. 

4 Stephen Davey, “See Jonah Reap,” Wisdom for the Heart, October 19, 2008, accessed 

February 16, 2017, http://www.wisdomonline.org/files/769/ 

The%20Prodigal%20Prophet%20Part%20VI.pdf. 
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1. God is still calling people to unreached people groups (verses 1–3). 

God does not call everyone to leave home and go to the nations. I am convinced, 

however, that He is calling more than are going. I am not encouraging you to pray, “Lord, should 

I go?” Rather, I challenge you to pray, “Lord, why should I stay?”5 

I am going to put a challenge before you. I am going to ask you to be willing to spend 

two percent of your year on a mission trip. That is about one week. That two percent will 

radically transform the other ninety-eight percent. “I can’t afford it.” You can afford anything 

that is meaningful to you. 

Jonah 3:1 says, “Then the word of the LORD came to Jonah the second time, saying, . . .” 

I do not want you to miss the weight of this event: Jonah was the first missionary in 

human history sent by God to a Gentile nation. He is the only prophet on record sent to a heathen 

nation.6 In verse two, he receives his instruction: “ ‘Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and call 

out against it the message that I tell you.’ ” 

One of the common criticisms of Americans is that we overuse superlatives. Superlatives 

are words like excellent, awesome, great, or best. In this book, God frequently uses superlatives. 

We find the word great (Hebrew word gadowl) thirteen times in the book (e.g., “big storm” or 

“big fish”). Here it is referring to the great city of Nineveh. 

Nineveh was great in size. Three chariots could race side-by-side on the wall at the same 

time. Around 600,000 people lived in the city; it was about the same size as Nashville.  Just one 

wall of the city boasted 1,500 towers. 

Nineveh was great in sin. They were brutal people. They would pull the tongues of their 

captives out and drive stakes through their tongues into the ground. These were just gruesome 

people. At night, if their captives were still alive, they would make them listen to a Justin Bieber 

CDs over and over. 

So please see that this city is great—but that is not really the point of the verse. Most 

translations, in my opinion, miss the Hebrew here. It is saying this city is great to God. It has 

                                                 

5 I have heard Daniel Akin use these questions before. 

6 Billy K. Smith and Frank S. Page, The New American Commentary: An Exegetical and 

Theological Exposition of Holy Scripture, vol. 19B (Nashville: B & H, 1995), 227. 
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great importance to God.7 

Why did Jonah go to this unreached people group? Not for their salvation. His heart was 

not in it. He went because God’s heart was in it. 

We go for Him, not them. If you go for them, you will not stay long. They can be smelly. 

They can be mean. It will get hard. One missionary to Mongolia said, “If I lived in Mongolia my 

whole life, God wouldn’t have to put that verse about not lusting in the Bible. You wouldn’t 

have to worry about that; there are some burly women over there.” 

Jonah 3 continues, “So Jonah arose and went to Nineveh, according to the word of the 

LORD. Now Nineveh was an exceedingly great city, three days’ journey in breadth [It would take 

him three days to go from place to place within the city].” 

Transition: God is still calling people to unreached people groups, and you need to know . . . 

2. It is a dangerous calling (verse 4). 

It could have killed Jonah. Teaching Jesus could get you killed. You see, the prosperity 

gospel promises you a Beemer; the true gospel promises you a Redeemer. The prosperity gospel 

promises you health and wealth on earth; the true gospel promises you health and wealth in 

eternity. I actually believe we will receive everything the prosperity gospel preachers say we 

will; I just believe we get it in eternity, not on earth. 

The prosperity gospel promises distribution; the genuine gospel promises persecution. 

That gospel promises prosperity; this gospel promises unpopularity. Do not get it twisted: 

sharing Christ is not an adventurous camp; it is a dangerous calling. 

Jonah 3:4 says, “Jonah began to go into the city, going a day’s journey. And he called 

out, “ ‘Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!’ ” 

If I were to ask most people, “What was Jonah’s message to Nineveh?” they would say, 

“Repent.” Jonah never said repent. It is implied, but he said, “Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall 

be overthrown!” 

Jonah preached the shortest sermon ever recorded (8 English words and 5 Hebrew 

words), and it resulted in the largest revival ever. 

                                                 

7 Smith and Page, The New American Commentary, 256. 
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People in metropolitan cities tend to live hectic lives—like many of you. You spend your 

days consumed with the pressing needs of the moment: running a business, raising a family, or 

racing after some sport. 

Jonah walked into a bustling city with his clothes looking different, telling a crazy story 

about a big fish, and people started falling on their knees repenting. No social media, no fog 

machines, no light shows—just the Word. 

If you bail out before chapter three, you will miss the biggest miracle in the book. The 

biggest miracle in the book is this revival, not that fish. 

I’m fully convinced that some of you (or, better, some of us) will be called to reach an 

unreached people group. You need to know that it is a dangerous calling. 

C. T. Studd said, “Some want to live within the sound of the church bell; I want to run a 

rescue shop within a yard of hell.” 

Some of you may be battling with that call now. Realize that it takes more than a passport 

to make a missionary. If you want to make disciples over there, you need to be making them 

here. There is no transformation by aviation. 

Transition: God is still calling people to unreached people groups, and it is a dangerous calling, 

but never forget . . . 

3. The results are in His hands (verses 5–10). 

Jonah 3:5 says, “And the people of Nineveh believed God. They called for a fast and put 

on sackcloth, from the greatest of them to the least of them.” 

Notice that the author uses more words than are necessary. “The people of Nineveh 

believed God . . . . from the greatest of them to the least of them.” This is purposeful repetition. 

He is emphasizing that every person from every social circle believed. 

“The word reached the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, removed his robe, 

covered himself with sackcloth, and sat in ashes” (Jonah 3:6). 

This revival started from the bottom up—from the common citizen up to the king. The 

king put on sackcloth, which is the coarsest cloth, often made of goat’s hair. It was the normal 

dress for people in mourning. It pictures on the outside what was happening on the inside. He sat 

in the dust where he could be seen by all the common people. 

That may seem weird to mourn that way, but every culture mourns uniquely. We go to a 

service wearing mostly black, get in a line of cars with our lights on, and follow a black hearse 
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carrying a body. That is mourning in our culture. Mourning in their culture looks like this: “And 

he issued a proclamation and published through Nineveh, ‘By the decree of the king and his 

nobles: Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste anything. Let them not feed or drink 

water’ ” (Jonah 3:7). 

I have to ask, where are the complainers? “If I knew he was going to call for a fast, I 

would have eaten a bigger lunch.” “I hate the way goat’s hair rubs my skin.” “These leaders are 

always making us uncomfortable.” 

Why no complainers? Because the heart is engaged. When the heart is engaged, there is 

no whining. 

Verse 8 continues, “But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and let them call 

out mightily to God. Let everyone turn from his evil way and from the violence that is in his 

hands.” 

The king says, “I’ll repent; you repent—I want Bessy the cow repenting.” They covered 

their animals with sackcloth. This was not because they believed animals sinned or that animals 

could repent, but so that even their property would become an expression of their grief. 

The Assyrians, like the sailors, are now crying out for their lives. Notice it in verses 9 and 

10: “ ‘Who knows? God may turn and relent and turn from his fierce anger, so that we may not 

perish.’ When God saw what they did, how they turned from their evil way, God relented of the 

disaster that he had said he would do to them, and he did not do it.” 

The results of what happens when we go depend on God and not on our missionary 

strategy. 

Sadly, most of their descendants would turn back again to idolatry and, one hundred 

years after Jonah preached this sermon, God would destroy Nineveh in judgment. However, this 

generation, along with their children, believed! They truly confessed; they repented and followed 

after God. We will one day meet converted Ninevites in heaven.8 Actually, one day we will meet 

converted people from every unreached people group. We read that today in our Scripture 

reading, “Some from every nation, tribe, and tongue.” 

Transition: Finally, we must understand that every . . . 

                                                 

8 Davey, “See Jonah Reap.” 
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4. Unreached people groups need to hear the Word of God in their own languages. 

 Jonah gave the Ninevites the Word in their language. That is important. 

When you look through history, you will find missionaries who are church planters and 

Bible translators. This was the case with William Carey to India, David Brainerd to the North 

American Indians, Adoniram Judson to Burma, Hudson Taylor to China. 

Not only do you find this in recent church history, but you find it in ancient church 

history—in the Bible. If you take the Scriptures out of the New Testament, you will not find a 

church planting movement. World evangelism hinges on getting the Scripture in the mother 

tongue of a culture. It takes a Bible to plant a church.  

We do not have a shortage of missionaries. We have an over-centralization of them. The 

missionary is therefore forced to go where the Scriptures are; the missionary is forced to go 

where the Scriptures already exist. 

Many churches have a good program to reach the reached and no program to reach the 

unreached. John R. Stott said, “Without the Bible, world evangelization would be not only 

impossible, but actually inconceivable.”  

Conclusion 

1.7 billion people would be like everyone in the following countries not hearing . . . 
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Some take-a-way questions to talk about with your family, your friends, or your small 

group: 

• What can you do to begin saving to spend two percent of your life taking a short-term 

missionary trip? 

People that go on mission trips rarely come back and cause problems in the 

church.  

• Could God be calling you to be self-funded missionary? You are a missionary disguised 

as plumber or, better, deployed as a plumber. 

Some countries will pay you to evangelize them. Countries are paying people to 

come in and teach English to them. My wife went to Cambodia for three months and 

taught English. You could do it for three weeks, three years, or maybe the rest of your 

life.  

• Do I pray that God would call my children and grandchildren to be international 

missionaries? 

I will be surprised if our children are not missionaries (not disappointed, but 

surprised) because we constantly put it before them—pictures of unreached people, maps, 

praying together for them. You need to see that reaching the unreached people groups is 

not for a special, extraordinary, elite people. It is for everyone in this room.  

• Have we adopted a people group internationally and here in North America? 
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